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BEST PRACTICE 2021-22 

Best Practice 01. Health and Hygiene 

Objectives :-Currently we faced a pandemic covid-19 situation which reflect our health status  

very poor. This fact demand to be conscious about our health. The objective of this practice is to  

make student aware about their health so that their future become healthier. Student can also 

make their surrounding healthier and fit. By Healthy practice like healthy food, healthy life style, 

precautions from contagious disease, adopting yoga we can make healthy future .  

 The Context : To achieve better health status and to maintain hygiene we celebrate various 

days, organize various program like  International Yoga Day on 21 June, swchhata Rally on 2 

October, program on women health related to their menstrual practice, sanitary napkin kit 

distribution ,installation of sanitary vending machine, awareness program on Aids Day, organize 

health checkup camp, Blood donation camp, blood group checkup camp etc. were organized. To 

perform all the action different bodies are actively working like NSS, Red cross, Red ribbon 

Club ,Science club,NCC, Health and hygiene Club etc. 

The Practice :-In our college during last session 2021-22 regarding health and hygiene we 

start the session with program on international Yoga Day on 21st June 2021 in which meditation 

and yoga training session has been organized. On  090/6/2021 a training program on menstrual 

practice conducted  and  On August 10 distribution of reusable sanitary napkin kit to 125 girls 

has been conducted with the help of project Bala new Delhi and Infano Care Bangalore. In our 

college from previous three year sanitary vending machine facility with destroyer is available in 

girls common room. National Service Scheme Unit also serve a major role in the health and 

hygiene segment NSS camp are involved in helping for vaccination against covid-19, they visit 

the vaccination centre and aware the people about hygiene and help the vaccination team. By 

NSS and  red ribbon aids awareness program has been organized in which various competitions 

are arranged and winner are encouraged by prize. By combine afford of NSS, Red ribbon Club 

and health hygiene club Covid vaccination camp are hosted in the college on 5/07/20. A program 

On 19/01/20222 performed for first Aid training by red cross team. A seminar on mental health 

status after covid 19 also conducted by youth red cross on 29/01/22. 

Evidences of Success:-The Students have satisfaction beyond any scale that they are able to 

understand importance of Health and Hygiene for a blissful life. The WHO has defined health as 

a state of complete physical, social and mental well being not merely the absence of disease or 

infirmity Students maintained their mental and emotional health during the lockdown period. 

They willingly opt to stay home and join online classes without any sign of depression during the 

quarantine period. students paid attention on self study and enthusiastically adopted the blended 

mode of evaluation during the pandemic. they are optimistic about their academic 

future.(document and photograph attached)  



Problems encountered and resources required:- It is tough to reach each student 

because no. of students are very high and we cannot arrange the program for whole student at a 

time  so we try to organize lecture or seminars in both online and offline mode  for we have a 

you tube channel also through which maximum student can join simultaneously. One of the 

problem is also that implementation of the hygiene method , so we are trying to arrange  a 

practical session by the help of NSS for hygiene maintenance. 

 

Best  Practice 02. Green Campus Initiatives 

Objective :- The objective of this practice is to aware the students about environmental 

sustainability and to develop green environment in our college  and make the campus pollution 

free by planting trees, banning of use of plastics , promoting use of less carbon emitting vehicle, 

promoting the electricity saving etc. 

The Context :- Our college is situated in a industrial area that’s why here environmental 

pollution is a major issue. To contribute toward healthy environmental factor air, soil, water  we 

choose this practice. In this practice from previous two year we plant trees  

The practice :- From previous two year we planted trees in the first week of month of July 

and take the responsibility of taking care(fencing and watering). By collaborating with industries 

we develop a garden in which Nandan Steel plant and Hira group support are appreciable. They 

provide a gardener for college who is available for taking care of plants and trees full day. In our 

college use of polythene are strictly prohibited for this we show display messages. Use of bicycle 

and battery runned vehicles are promoted, staff members are prefer to use car pooling and public 

transport. By the help of NSS we aware the students for clean ollege campus. We celebrate 

World Energy Conservation Day. A value added course on renewable energy has been organized 

successfully. Paperless  work culture is promoted for this we circulate the messages,notices 

through whatsapp groups.  World environment Day has been organized.  

Evidence of support :-At the start there was very less green environment in our college but 

now scenario of our college campus has been change, last year we did many work which are 

evident from the following photographs and douments 

Problem encountered and resources required:-We faced the financial support 

problem we cannot bear the expenses of all the environmental maintenance. Soil of our area of 

college campus is not very fertile so we need to dump a balck soil layer for gardening which also 

an expensive step. For all these type of financial support we contacted many industries and 

requested to invest their CSR fund for the college.  In the summer season for the month of May 

and June water level become down so for irrigation sufficient water supply is interrupted, to 

solve this problem we are planning to make more tanks and ponds in bare lands of college for 

water recharging. 



Best Practice 01  Health And Hygiene (Evidence: Photographs and documents) 

























  























  



Best practice 02 : Green Campus initiative (Evidence and documents) 



















 

 



 



















 


